ScholarWorks @CWU Usage Report
December 2016

Total Items in ScholarWorks 14,164

Downloads and Page views, December 2016: 14,986
Downloads, December 2016: 11,890
Downloads and page views to date: 389,801
Downloads to date: 282,985

Downloads and page views for December 2016 by content type:

University Archives and Special Collections: 7,191
Student scholarship and creative works: 3,067
Community projects: 1,801
Conferences and events: 976
Faculty scholarship and creative works: 921
Downloads and Page Views for December 2016

Faculty Scholarship and creative works:
College of Business 264
College of the Sciences 389
Library 265
College of Business 264
Cascadia Hazards Institute: 89

Student Scholarship and Creative Works:
Master’s Thesis: 1,871
Source 971
Undergraduate Student Projects 729
Graduate Student Projects: 297
Undergraduate Honors Theses 55
PULSE: 15

Community Projects
Suncadia Legacy Collections 888
Ellensburg Public Library Collections: 352
Rufus Woods Photographs 220
Edward Nolan Photographs 183
Ernest Arnone Scrapbook 84
John Allen Nicholson Pictures 22

University Archives and Special Collections
CWU Athletics Collections 3,168
CWU Student Newspaper 1,901
CWU Theatre Arts Collections 796
CWU Retirement Association Interviews 423
CWU Building Photographs 395
CWU Yearbooks 133
U.S. Government Posters 81
CWU Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 75
CWU Library Lectures 51
Washington State Normal School Photographs 20
CWU Athletics Collections
Media Guides and Press Books 428
Athletics Team Photos from Central Washington University 292
CWU Athletics Events Programs 15

Top Referrals by Countries
China 4639
United States 4375
Philippines 180
United Kingdom 155
Canada 152
India 144
France 118
Indonesia 62
Germany 55
Pakistan 51

Top Ten Downloads for December 2016
Academic Self-Efficacy, Coping, and Academic Performance in College 244
The Science of Romantic Love: Distinct Evolutionary, Neural, and Hormonal Characteristics 226
Reaction Time Differences in Video Game and Non-Video Game Players 221
Dump Bed Lifting Mechanism 170
"A Christmas Carol" Production 128
A Study of Teacher Constructed Audio-Visual Aids 117
Bouillon Hall 117
"A Christmas Carol" Production 114
"A Christmas Carol" Production 106
1998-1999 Central Washington University Women's Basketball 84

Top Ten Downloads All Time
Safe Sex for Sale: Is Legalizing Sex Work the Answer to Sex Trafficking in the Netherlands? 8151
Academic Self-Efficacy, Coping, and Academic Performance in College 8146
Reaction Time Differences in Video Game and Non-Video Game Players 4940
The Science of Romantic Love: Distinct Evolutionary, Neural, and Hormonal Characteristics 3068
A Study of Teacher Constructed Audio-Visual Aids 1693
Dump Bed Lifting Mechanism 1662
"A Christmas Carol" Production 1624
"Polaroid Stories" Cast and Crew 1277
1993 Central Washington University Tennis 1158
1968 NAIA National Champions: Central State University 1106